IQ PANEL 4 BATTERY QUICK INSTALL GUIDE
BATTERY REPLACEMENT

NOTE: This device and Lithium Battery shall be recycled and disposed of in accordance
with your country (i.e. US, Canada, etc) and Laws including UK and and European
Directives and any other National and Local Regulations and Laws

1. Power down panel: Go to Settings/Advanced Settings
and enter the Installer/Dealer/Master code, then select
“Power Down”
2. Unplug Battery Connector: Once the panel is powered
down, unplug 4 pin battery connector from the board.
3. Remove Battery: Pull up on the edge of the battery with
your finger to release it from the plastic hold down.
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4. Install New Battery: Press the battery into place. Route
the cable between the battery and the daughter cards.
Plug the 4 pin connector back in and power the panel
back up.
CAUTION:
Do NOT use a screwdriver or anything sharp that could
puncture the battery.
Do NOT pull on the battery cable to try and remove battery.

IQ PANEL 4 BATTERY QUICK INSTALL GUIDE
BATTERY REPLACEMENT
WARNING: The battery used in this device may present a risk of fire or chemical burn if mistreated. Do not disassemble,
heat above 60°C, or incinerate. Replace battery with Icon Energy Systems (Shenzhen) Co Ltd, Model IAN034NA or Ningbo
Veken Battery Co. Ltd., Model VT27 only. Use of another battery may present a risk of fire or explosion.”
WARNING: Dispose of used battery promptly. Keep away from children. Do not disassemble, do not crush and do not
expose of in Fire. Do not leave battery in extremely low air pressure.
Recycling and Disposal:
Dispose in accordance with applicable legislation. This product
must be disposed of separately from general household waste. Take it to a designated waste collection
point in your area for safe disposal or recycling in accordance with National (i.e. US, Canada, European,
Mexico, etc), Regional, State and Local Regulations and Laws. By doing this, conservation of natural
resources, protection of the environment and human health occurs.
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GOT QUESTIONS?

CONTACT TECH SUPPORT

TechSupport@Qolsys.com

